Joseph Hunt
12535 SW Edgewood St.
Portland, OR 97225
509-690-7148 mobile
jh7489@gmail.com
JosephHuntDesign.com

Specialties

Experience

GRAPHIC DESIGN & PHOTOGRAPHY PROFESSIONAL
 Talented Graphic Design Professional with extensive experience developing original ideas and
taking them from concept to production.
 Effective Communicator, effective at receiving criticism and critique, as well as reviewing work
and providing constructive feedback.
 Methodical Project Manager with a reputation for leading teams to the successful and timely
completion of project goals and objectives.
 Supportive Team Member, skilled at communicating and working with groups of designers and
members of other disciplines to complete projects.
 Thoughtful Mentor, responsible for on-boarding and training of all new hires
▪ Adobe Suite CC
▪ Expert lifestyle & product photography skills
▪ Photoshop/Illustrator/InDesign
▪ Macintosh OS/Windows
▪ Microsoft Office Suite
COAST Products
Graphic Designer, Photographer & Graphics Quality Control (Portland, OR)

May 2013-present

Serve as designer for in-house graphics team, for internationally marketed company. Daily work to
update, redesign of product packaging to meet company needs, including product illustrations and
line art.
Achievements:
 Serve as designer for in-house graphics team, for internationally marketed company. Daily work
to update, redesign of product packaging to meet company needs, including product illustrations
and line art.
 Achievements:
 Initially hired as Jr. Graphic Designer; promoted to Graphic Designer/Photographer
 Executed artwork from concept to full production for product launch with new vendor
 Develop modular artwork to facilitate template structure for more efficient and consistent future
updates
 Responsible for all studio quality photography, as well as in-house photo editing and Photoshop
manipulation for website assets, trade show displays, vendor presentations as well as any other
ad hoc requests
 Developed and maintain entire company internal digital assets management library for all
photography, including in-house and external images
 Sole checkpoint for proofing packaging, ensuring consistent artwork and compliance and brand
management
 Provide insight on novel art concepts/design or redesign for new and updated products
 Layout design and execution for index of company product catalog in InDesign
FREELANCE/CONTRACT GRAPHIC DESIGNER
2004-present
Serve designer creating original artwork for events, clubs, teams and individuals.
Achievements:
 Completed several InDesign marketing collateral pieces for PNW professional realtor
 Worked with lead mechanic/marketing rep to create annual logo design and marketing collateral
for regional auto race event annually from Summer 2014-present
 Created winning entry for pro-paintball team logo redesign. Design accepted and taken to
production for updated apparel.
 Collaborated to revamp and bring to production for squadron United States Air Force challenge
coin
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE (UPS), Seasonal Helper (Vancouver, WA)
DANIELS NURSERY, Laborer (Kettle Falls, WA)

March-June 2012

MAGNA VIS, Silkscreen Assistant (Colville, WA)

June-August 2011

LONG IRRIGATION

Education & Training

Winter 2012

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, IDAHO (Moscow, ID)
Bachelor of Fine Arts, Graphic Design emphasis

2010-2012

